
01' ........................................ can be mentioned as a source of law. 

(Attitudes / Customs / Opinions of the politicians) 

02' ........................................ can be taken as an institution that works in collaboration with the 

Government Analyst's Department. 

(Sri Lanka Standard Institute / National Women's Committee / Probation and Child Protection 

Authority) 

03' The changes of methodologies that are used to make human need easier are known as 

........................................ 

(social changes / industrial changes / technological changes) 

04' Any individual living in the world cannot live ........................................ 

(together / alone / freely) 

05' A ............................................... is necessary to fulfill the development needs of a country. 

(common policy / national policy / political policy) 

² State whether the statements from 06 to 10 are right ̂ü& or wrong ̂û&. 

06' The protection which should be ensured by the society for a person to life free from doubt and fear 

is the social security. ^''''''''''&

07' Well being is withdrawn from man due to a complex life pattern. ^''''''''''&

08' The co-operative movement began first as credit societies. ^''''''''''&

09' The organic fertilizer producers belong to the job market in industrial sector. ^''''''''''&

10' Not treating ignorance of the law as an excuse. ^''''''''''&

² Answer all the questions. 

² Select the suitable answer and fill in the blanks for the question 01 to 05. 
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?Underline the most accurate answer for the questions 11 to 15. 

11' Working co-operatively while helping each other is, 

^1& gregariousness ^2& co-existence 

^3& mutual inter-dependency ^4& inborn talent 
           

12' A leader who wore the cloth which had been prepared by himself. 

^1& Abraham Lincoln ^2& Jawaharlal Nehru 

^3& Mahathma Ghandi ^4& Nelson Mandela 
           

13' The answer which includes the motto of the co-operative movement correctly.

^1& All for each - Each for all ^2& Each for all - All for each 

^3& Unity is power ^4& Power is unity 
           

14' What is the name for all the employment opportunities available in the society ?

^1& Job Market ^2& World of work 

^3& World of jobs ^4& Local and foreign job market 
           

15' Sustainable development means, 

^1& endurable development ^2& humanistic development 

^3& Spiritual development ^4& Social development 

?Fill in the blanks. 

16' The person who is in picture A is ....................................................................

17' He directly opposed the spreading of ........................................... in America. 

18' ............................................................................. is one of his famous saying. 

19' The person who is in picture B is ........................................................................

20' Many years later after his mother's death he became the greatest 

................................................... of the century. 
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PART - II 

st
?1  question is compulsory. 

st?Answer all together five questions including the 1  question and another four questions. 

01' ^i& Write two contributions from the religious places towards the social security. 

^ii& Write two characteristics of law. 

^iii& Write two ways of filing a case in Conciliation Board. 

^iv& Write two main services rendered by National Child Protection Authority. 

^v& Write the two main sections of present job market. 

^vi& Why does the present society feels the necessity of co-existence? Write two factors. 

^vii& Write two cultural features of Japan. 

^viii& Write two factors for living alone is a difficult task for a country. ^16m.&

02' ^i& Write the three parts of the domestic law. ^03m.&

^ii&

Fill the blanks in the above diagram. ^03m.&

^iii& Write five international laws that exercise as international rules. ^05m.&

03' ^i& Write four duties done by the institution regarding 

the officer in picture A. ^04m.&

^ii& Name the institution related the emblem given in picture B and write 

three services done by this institution. ^03m.&

^iii& Write  four  responsibilities  of  inviduals  related  to  the  security  

forces. ^04m.&

Magistrate court 

C '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

High court 
B ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

A ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

Supreme court 
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04' ^i& Name the following three pictures. ^03m.&

^ii& Write four social changes that occur with the changes of technology. ^04m.&

^iii& Write two favourable effects and two unfavorable effects caused the technical changes.    

^04m.&

05' ^i& "The nation that doesn't build new things doesn't rise." By whom was this uttered? ^02m.&

^ii& Identify the following pictures which has the instances where technology is used for 

agriculture and name them. ^06m.&

A B           C

^06m.&

^iii& Write three jobs which have emerged in the industrial sector in the job market. ^03m.&

06' ^i& Write  two  factors  that  affect  the  increase  of  necessity  of well-being for social 

upliftment. ^02m.&

^ii& Write five qualities of well-being which should be promoted in order to create cordial 

environment. ^05m.&

^iii& Write four  unfavourable  effects which occur due to not practicing the qualities of well-

being. ^04m.&

07' ^i& Who is in this picture? ^02m.&

^ii& Write four co-operative societies functioning in 

Sri Lanka. ^04m.&

^iii& Write five tasks performed by the co-operative 

service. ^05m.&
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Part II

01' ^1& ² Inculcating of good attitudes. ² Producing virtuous citizens. (Page 7) 

^2& ² Acting with fair and equality for all. ² Must be shown clearly and accurately. (page 11) 

^3& ² Through the Police. ² Through the Court. ² Filing a case privately. 

^4& ² Legal intervention relevant to the child abuse. ² Conducting educational exhibitions and awareness 

programmes.... (page 25) 

^5& Local job market, Foreign job market 

^6& ² To protect the unity of the diverse society. ² For the fortification of social security..... (page 56) 

^7& ² Greeting with a bow, Wearing Kimona, Sumo game, Veneration of the dead. 

^8& ² Unequal distribution of resources. ² Global diversity....... (page 69) ^2 x 8 = 16 m.&

02' ^i& Constitutional law, Criminal law, Civil law ̂ 03m.&

^ii& A - Court of appeal B - Provincial high court C - District court  ̂ 03m.&

^iii& ² International  human  rights  law  ² Immigration  and  emigration  law  ² International  maritime  law  

² International investment law ² International environment law (page 12) ̂ 05m.&

03' ^i& ² Protect people from thieves, robbers and criminals. ² Controlling traffic and helping pedestrians to 

cross the roads. ² Provision of security of VIP, various functions and meetings. ² Preventing disputes..... 

(page 13 & 14) ̂ 04m.&

^ii& ² Sri Lanka Navy ² Protection of land as well as sea ² Prevention of land trading activities ² Prevention 

of illegal fishing.... (page 17) ̂ 03m.&

^iii& ² Assisting  the  relief  services  in  disasters.  ² Contribution  of  welfare  activities  of  the war - heroes. 

² Acting sensitively about war-heroes. ² Not disturbing the activities of controlling riots. ̂ 04m.&

04' ^i& A - A Tent, B - Wattle and doub hut C - Latest upstair house ^03m.&

^ii& ? Change of the consumer pattern of man. ? Origin of more new new employments. ? Origin of new 

styles...... (page 31) ̂ 04m.&

^iii& Favourable :- ? Works becoming easy.  ? Saving time 

Unfavorable :- ? Human needs become complex. ? Mechanisation of people (page 32) ̂ 04m.&

^1& Customs  ^2& Sri Lanka Standard Institute  ^3& technological changes ^4& alone 
^5& national policy ^6& û̂7& ü̂8& ü̂9& û̂10& ü̂11& 3
^12& 3 ^13& 2 ^14& 2 ^15& 1 ^16& Abraham Lincoln ^17& Slavery
^18& "Whatever you are be a good one" ^19& Thomas Alwas Edison ^20& inventor

^2 x 20 = 40& 
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05' ^i& Kumarathunga Munidasa ̂ 02m.&

^ii& A - Use of fertilizer B - Use of pesticides C - Drip irrigation ̂ 06m.&

^iii& Electronic Technicians, Drone Cameramen, Robot Technicians, Nano Technicians, Computer 

Technicians, Software Developers. ̂ 03m.&

06' ^i& ? For the well-being of the society. ? Diversity in personal interests...... (page 50) ̂ 02m.&

^ii& Law abiding, Listening well, Generosity, Gratitude, Contentment..... (page 51) ̂ 04m.&

^iii&? Passing the life ill-fated. ? Increase wastage. ? Breaking down of well-being. ? Destruction of natural 

resources...... (page 54) ̂ 05m.&

07' ^i& Robert Owen ̂ 02m.&

^ii& ? Multi Purpose Co-operative Societies. ? Co-operative Credit Societies. ? Hospital Co-operative 

societies. ? Transport Co-operative Societies..... (page 61) ̂ 04m.&

^iii&? Selling consumer goods at law cost. ? Supplying credit facilities. ? Conducting various welfare 

services. ? Provision of banking service. ? Maintenance of hospital.... (page 61) ̂ 05m.&
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